itle

our the magnificent scenery and the industries created by the eto nland ea
our
unique city where apan's largest band of pirates
brand were born

verview

apan's largest shipyard and a high quality towel

mabari ity is a port town located in the northern part of hime refecture in the middle of the eto
nland ea a place that has allowed it to prosper as a strategic point for maritime traffic since ancient
times n the iddle ges the city was ruled by a group of pirates with excellent navigation skills which
allowed mabari to develop industries related to the sea such as shipbuilding and sea shipping mabari is
also the starting point of the hikoku side of the himanami aido which has become famous as a cycling
route in recent years n our tour you will be able to enjoy cycling and sightseeing around the city in a
single day with pedal assisted bicycles making it a perfect tour for people from all skill levels

hime mabari ycling

egion： mabari ity

anguages vailable

anguage upport

t the irousan bservatory you can enjoy a spectacular
° panoramic view from the top of the
mountain t ashihama ort you will visit places related to mabari's maritime history ere the sight of
huge ships crowding the harbour is breathtaking t mabari astle one of the three largest castles on
the sea in apan you will be able to trace the history of the city here are also many other places to
visit such as the high quality mabari towel stores and the world famous shipyard port

hime refecture

■ apanese■ nglish■ hinese□ ther

anguage completion tools

■Yes／□ o

nterpreter available

■Yes／□ o

hy not visit the etouchi himanami aido a place that is gaining more and more attention among the
world's travel destinations
uide information

multilingual tour guide staff ( apanese
independent assessment

nglish

hinese) who has passed an

Ⅰ cycling tour is a great way to enjoy the beautiful scenery
of the eto nland ea

nique elling oints

he himanami aido connecting mabari ity in hime
refecture to nomichi ity in iroshima refecture is a hot
spot that has become famous as a cycling route in recent
years ur tour will cover the port town of mabari and you will
be using pedal assist bicycles which will allow you to enjoy the
beautiful scenery of the eto nland ea without any difficulty

Ⅱ

画像１
one

ancellation olicy

ree cancellation up to

njoy the gorgeous views from the himanami aido

nique elling oints

hours before

画像２

he goal of our cycling tour will be the observatory at the top
of t irou san rom here you can enjoy a
° panoramic
view of the eto nland ea with its blue sea and countless
islands giving it the name of the " egean ea of the ast"
ake your time and enjoy one of the best views in apan

Ⅲ xperience the manufacturing process of an mabari towel
at a specialty store

nique elling oints

articipant equirements

recautionary considerations

ince the th century cotton cultivation has been a part of
mabari thanks to its warm climate his is where the " mabari
owel" was born today the local industry in mabari boasts the
largest production volume in apan You will be impressed by
these high quality towels with high water absorbency and soft
texture!

・ lease note that if any locations are temporarily closed they may be
changed to a different location

画像３

ther lan
nformation

eetup and explanation mabari tation
・ unrise toyama
min
・ urushima aikyo ridge min
・ ichi no ki Yoshiumi ki iki kan
min
・ irosan bservatory ark
min
・ ashihama ort
min
・ mabari owel ain tore
min
・ mabari astle
min

n case of bad weather
emergency delay or no show

【 utline of each spot】
・ unrise toyama You will rent a pedal assisted bicycle for the tour which will ease the burden of climbing up hills
photo spot with a panoramic view of the urushima aikyo ridge so be sure to take a commemorative photo

・ n the event of bad weather on the day of the tour the means of
transportation destinations and routes may be changed
・ f you miss the meet up time due to the transportation system used we may
not be able to provide you with the expected tour experience lease be
careful not to be late
・ f you do not arrive at the departure point within
minutes of the agreed
time it will be treated as a no show

here is also

・ urushima aikyo ridge he urushima aikyo ridge the largest on the himanami aido with a length of over
meters
njoy a spectacular view of the eto nland ea while cycling he beautiful design of the bridge harmonising with the surrounding
landscape is also noteworthy

tinerary

・ ichi no ki Yoshiumi ki iki an rest facility with restaurants and souvenir stores
urushima aikyo ridge while savouring local seafood and other local delicacies

ake in the view of the harbour and the

・ irosan bservatory ark his observatory where you can enjoy a
° panoramic view of the eto nland ea is located at
the top of t irou san he majestic scenery of countless islands is often referred to as the egean ea of the ast
his is a
popular spot that receives a yearly feature on travel websites
・ ashihama ort nother face of mabari can be seen in this port mabari is world famous for its shipping and shipbuilding
industries and is said to be the largest maritime city in apan You will be overwhelmed by the scale of the ships that line the
harbour
・ mabari owel ain tore
his is a facility that houses one of apan's largest stores of the high quality towel brand mabari
owel owels are a central part of the local industry in mabari and the city boasts the largest production volume in apan he
secret of its popularity is in its high water absorbency and texture qualities not found in conventional towels ere you can also
visit a facility where you can experience the quality standards

nsurance upport

■Yes／□ o

・ mabari astle his castle is one of the three largest castles on the sea in apan t features a unique structure with a moat
connected to the sea allowing ships to enter and exit nside the castle tower there are valuable samurai era period pieces on
display and you can also enjoy a panoramic view of the city he tower’s turrets also feature an art space where art works are
displayed
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